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Protect Your Personal 
Information at All 

COSTS!
• Don’t post direct or indirect personal 

information!

• Create an anonymous screen name.

• Create a unique and STRONG password.

• Use Avatars instead of photos for profiles.

• Use the Privacy Settings on Social 
Networks.

• Don’t retaliate to “Flames”.

• Use Netiquette at all times.

• Watch what you post, it could be there 
forever!

• If you have only met someone online, you 
don’t really know them.

• If you are going to meet someone offline, 
tell someone where you are going.

Some Interesting Statistics:
55% of online teens have a social 

networking profile on sites like 
Facebook or MySpace. 

69% of online teens who blog have 
shared their own creations 
including pictures, stories, 
drawings, and videos. 

45% of social networking teens 
report using the sites to make new 
friends to connect with people 
they do not know.

65% of students with cell phones say 
they use them during school, but 
only 23% of parents think their 
kids are using them during school

38% say exchanging sexy content 
makes dating or hooking up with 
others more likely.

22% of teen girls and 20% of teen boys 
have sent nude or semi-nude 
photos of themselves.

Ke Ko’i Lipi Website:
kapalama.ksbe.edu/high/1to1
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Keeping Your Kids Safe Online...

  Signs Your Child is 
               Being Groomed

•Receiving Gifts through Mail
•Making Calls to Unknown Numbers
•Turning away from friends and family
•Spending a lot of time online
•Getting upset when he or she can’t get 

online
•Minimizing the screen or turning off the 

monitor when you enter the room

*Grooming Begins When a Predator:    
•finds a target online, usually by accessing 

personal information. 
•creates a profile using the personal 

information.
•makes contact through chat rooms or social 

networks.
•pretends to have things in common.
•gains trust and moves to more private 

conversations like IM or email.
•sends sexually explicit photos to desensitize 

person being groomed.
•gains more trust and pulls them away from 

family and friends.
•meets his/her victim offline.

The 5 “R’s” of 
Internet Safety

Recognize
•Don‘t ignore the signs of grooming from 
your child (see right panel).

Refuse
•Monitor your child’s use of the Internet.
•Use the private settings available to 
you online.
•Remember, Nothing is truly private 
online.

Record
•Save all communications for proper 
documentation first before you delete 
them.

Respond
•Exit the program after saving all 
communications.
•Log off or turn off the computer.

Report
•Report to the Vice Principal if school 
related or to the www.cybertipline.com if 
not school related.

   Tips If You Suspect Your Child is a 
VICTIM of Cyber Bullying

•Save all evidence you have of the 
bullying.

•Learn how to block the bully from 
IM or delete them from contacts.

•Do not retaliate or reply to things 
said or done.

•If you are being bothered via text, 
contact your ISP.

•Contact the Vice principal if school 
related or the cybertipline if not 
school related.

Signs If You Suspect Your Child 
IS a Cyber Bully

•Has had a history of bullying. 
•Quickly closes a page or turns off the 

computer when someone is close by.
•Is way beyond upset or disappointed 

when not allowed online.
•Frequently uses the computer, 

especially at night.
•Laughs often or to the extreme when 

online.

*Grooming refers to actions deliberately undertaken with the aim of befriending 
and establishing an emotional connection with a child, in order to lower the 

child's inhibitions in preparation for sexual abuse.

Cybertipline Contact Information: 
 www.cybertipline.com or 1-800-843-5678
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